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The first diamond drill hole TMD01 into the Tambaroora prospect has intersected gold
mineralisation and indicator sulphides in numerous quartz veins from 50 metres down hole to
a depth of 182 metres.
Three zones of mineralisation were intersected in TMD01 including a zone of 25 metres from
130 metres down hole.
The Tambaroora prospect is over the rich alluvial Tambaroora Creek area in the southern
strike extension of the Red Hill mineralised corridor and TMD01 is located approximately 500
metres south of the limit of drilling at Red Hill.
Prior to the discovery of the rich Hawkins Hill deposit at Hill End in the late 1860’s, the
township of Tambaroora supported 2,000 people mining the alluvial workings in Tambaroora
Creek, however no hard rock mining was carried out there. While the alluvial gold is
interpreted to be sourced from adjacent eroded gold deposits, this is the first drilling below
the alluvial workings for hard rock potential.
A second diamond drill hole has been collared 100 metres to the south of TMD01.
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